
Dear Chief 69 

Chapter 69: The Energy Points Were Growing! It Was Going Up! 

Black diamond cards often appeared in luxury stores. 

Buying a diamond ring, a luxury car, and even a plane and a manor were essential. 

She had never seen the pharmacy manager before. 

His palms became sweaty. Holding the exquisite black card, he was a little worried that Gu Qiqi wouldn’t 

be able to swipe it. 

It was strange. Second Young Master had clearly instructed him to create trouble for this Young Lady 

Qiqi. Why did he feel that Young Lady Qiqi was likable in the end, while that rude and unreasonable 

Young Lady Xuexue made people want to kick her buttocks until they exploded? 

The manager wasn’t the only one who had this thought. The noblewomen and young mistresses who 

were gathered around were also thinking the same thing. 

Gu Qiqi’s calmness, Gu Qiqi’s indifference, and Gu Qiqi’s slyness and resourcefulness were things that 

they sincerely admired! 

And that Miss Xue Xue… 

In comparison, she was like a pig. 

Little Filthy Turtle cried out in pleasant surprise, “Master, what have you done?” 

“Yes?” 

“Why do I feel like I’m getting more perverted?! 100, 200, 500… Wow… That was faster than saving 

someone.” 

“Perhaps… someone was too unsettled and became angry.” 

Negative emotions were emotions as well. 

An emotion stronger than kindness and gratitude. 

“No, no! Master! Not only are you angry, jealous, and hateful, but you’re also admiring her!” 

“Oh?” Gu Qiqi was also somewhat surprised. 

“Master, you’re too awesome! You can even get some color from selling medicinal herbs! This darling 

admires you!” 

Gu Qiqi raised her brows. 

Was he encouraging her to continue slapping his face? 

She heard a series of sharp inhalations. 

“Oh my god, it really appeared!” 



“2.5 million dollars! This girl is the one who’s low-key! Why does that card look familiar? Could it be the 

legendary…” 

“That’s why I said not to offend people casually in the pugilistic world. One should never judge a book by 

its cover…” 

The manager handed the card to Gu Qiqi excitedly. 

Unexpectedly, Gu Qiqi waved her hand. “How much do you have left in the stockpile of five years worth 

of rubber?” 

“6 kg!” 

“I want them all!” Gu Qiqi looked around with a smile. “Nobody’s bidding against me, right?” 

Everyone naturally shook their heads desperately. 

Who else would dare to compete with her? 

The manager immediately packed the remaining six cartons of gelatin beautifully. Since no one was 

bidding, he swiped the card for Gu Qiqi according to the original price of 5,000 dollars. 

There was a total of 2.53 million dollars! This young lady was definitely going to be their supreme VIP 

customer in the future! 

Gu Qiqi’s gaze finally landed on Gu Xuexue’s distorted face. 

Her red lips parted slightly. “You’ve lost.” 

Gu Xuexue spent money to buy a bunch of low-quality gelatin. She had to swipe her card until it 

exploded before she could barely bid for two boxes of five-year-old gelatin. 

Gu Qiqi casually bought seven boxes. 

Wasn’t it obvious who would win and who would lose? 

Upon hearing the word “lose”, Gu Xuexue’s expression turned unpleasant! 

It was simply like knocking over a seasoning bottle. It was bitter, spicy, sour, sweet, red, orange, yellow 

and green! It was absolutely overwhelming! 

She refused to admit the outcome of being trampled by Gu Qiqi’s strength. 

She also didn’t want to believe that that black and tattered card could be priced at such a high price! 

Anger had overwhelmed her rationality. 

She started cursing. “Bookworm, where did you get that money from? Are you being kept by an old man 

—” 

Slap! 

A crisp slap silenced Gu Xuexue’s following curses. 



Gu Qiqi retrieved a disinfectant tissue and wiped her hand before she stated plainly. “The first thing you 

should do now is to go to the bathroom.” 

Gu Xuexue was stunned by that ruthless slap. “Wh-what are you doing?” 

“Go and take a look in the mirror.” Gu Qiqi threw the disinfectant wipe on her face. 

Gu Xuexue’s already swollen face turned even redder. 

Only then did she remember how she had arrogantly declared to Gu Qiqi a few minutes ago, “You still 

dare to compete with me? Why don’t you take a look in the mirror?!” 

At that time, how would she have known that Gu Qiqi had so much money in her card? 

Gu Qiqi was using her words to stuff her in. 

Her heart skipped a beat and she nearly choked to death. 

But she didn’t expect that there was someone more ruthless. 

Gu Qiqi put away the black diamond card and added, “Oh, that’s right. You must remember to use the 

toilet bowl water to flush out that foul mouth of yours.” 

 


